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1. Introduction {#grl61048-sec-0001}
===============

During the recent global coronavirus disease pandemic that began at the end of 2019 (COVID‐19), human movement in public spaces became a public health issue as government officials advised or required citizens adopt practices of shelter‐in‐place, social distancing, and other behavioral interventions to mitigate the spread of the novel coronavirus (Ferguson et al., [2020](#grl61048-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Tian et al., [2020](#grl61048-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}). In California, nearly 40 million individuals were ordered to stay indoors by state officials beginning 19 March 2020, except as needed to maintain critical infrastructure operations, conduct essential services, and obtain food or personal exercise. In the San Francisco Bay Area, the order came from city and county officials 3 days earlier on 16 March 2020.

During public health emergencies of this magnitude, measuring human activity and how public spaces are being used becomes critical for many reasons throughout all phase of the pandemic. Monitoring activity levels during early stages of a pandemic can provide scope of contact tracing and containment efforts. During quarantine, quantifying public activity feeds back the required information to public health and government officials to make informed decisions such as if the population is properly following quarantine orders (Oliver et al., [2020](#grl61048-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Tizzoni et al., [2014](#grl61048-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Wesolowski et al., [2012](#grl61048-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). Historically, this information has been captured in the months or years following the crisis through in‐person surveys, but in the past decade, public and private mobile phone data have become a tool to understand where, when, and how phases of a particular crisis are unfolding in real time. During the COVID‐19 crisis, Apple and Google released aggregated mobile phone location services reports beginning 4 April that summarized public infrastructure usage on a county or regional basis (Apple, [2020](#grl61048-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Google, [2020](#grl61048-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). In the San Francisco Bay Area, these reports signaled that vehicle traffic and in‐store purchases dropped by 60%--80% in the days following the shelter‐in‐place order, while grocery and pharmacy visits decreased by 20%. Inferences drawn from mobile phone data appear potentially biased by socioeconomic class, age, and region, but studies have shown that with even less than 10% of users activating location services, aggregated sampling is surprisingly robust (Wesolowski et al., [2013](#grl61048-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}). Nonetheless, to any decision maker, the mobile phone data of a city are segmented by platform, thus requiring the concatenation of multiple, heterogeneous databases before one can understand how, for example, shelter‐in‐place order impacts are affecting a particular sector of a city. Most importantly, while pseudo‐anonymization and aggregation algorithms are applied to separate the mobile phone user from their urban footsteps, users are likely to still be wary of the causal linkage established by monitoring their passively generated mobile phone data.

An alternative, fully anonymous, absolute signal of city‐scale human activity is ever present in the low‐level seismic wavefield produced by humans, often called the anthropogenic seismic background. For over two decades, seismologists have referred to these 0.5--50 Hz vibrations as "anthropogenic noise" because they commonly obscure earthquakes and other natural Earth signals (Meremonte et al., [1996](#grl61048-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). This "noise" is actually composed of seismic waves excited by a multifarious number of moving sources, including vehicles, trucks and trains, buildings and bridges excited by the wind, and generators, pumps, and other motorized systems. Instrumenting an urban area with a few precise inertial seismometers has documented the strong spatial and temporal variabilities associated with the anthropogenic seismic wavefield, from high ground motion amplitudes during the daytime to low ground motion amplitudes during night, weekend, and holiday times; ground motions have even been documented from crowds during sporting matches and between sets of a rock concert (Díaz et al., [2017](#grl61048-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Vidale, [2011](#grl61048-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}).

Recently, during the COVID‐19 pandemic, recordings from over 95 urban seismometers were studied in a worldwide effort to measure how the quarantine affected anthropogenic seismic wavefield (Lecocq, [2020](#grl61048-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Lecocq et al., [2020](#grl61048-bib-2035){ref-type="ref"}; Xiao et al., [2020](#grl61048-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, Poli et al., [2020](#grl61048-bib-1033){ref-type="ref"}) with results showing anthropogenic ground motion reductions from 10% to more than 25 100% relative to prequarantine levels measured in average dB around 5‐40 Hz. Seismic energy generated by anthropogenic sources propagates mostly as surface waves in all directions. Due to the highly dissipative nature of the near surface, these waves also undergo severe anelastic attenuation, which is exponential with frequency. Therefore, conventional seismometers deployed in cities can only produce low‐resolution maps of general human activity levels, biased towards sources close to the stations. Densifying the recording array using thousands of seismometers with sensor separations of 100 m can measure general urban infrastructure usage patterns across a city such as greater noise near commute infrastructure for a period of several months (Inbal et al., [2015](#grl61048-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). However, the cost to deploy and maintain thousands of independent stations each with its own sensor, data logger, and power supply throughout a city is impractical for even a brief experiment and inconceivable over years.

Distributed acoustic sensing (DAS) is an emerging geophysical method that turns optical fibers into dense seismic recording arrays with virtual receiver points spaced every 1--10 m along the fiber. A DAS experiment consists of connecting an optoelectronic DAS instrument to one end of a standard telecommunications‐grade optical fiber. The DAS instrument sends short laser pulses into the optical fiber and measures the subtle phase shifts of Rayleigh scattered light returning to the detector at a predicted two‐way travel time (Masoudi & Newson, [2016](#grl61048-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Posey, [2000](#grl61048-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}). In this way, the strain field acting on the fiber coupled to the Earth can be sampled at a meter‐scale spatial resolution over tens of linear fiber kilometers. Recently, it was shown that DAS can take advantage of otherwise dark telecommunication fibers (Ajo‐Franklin et al., [2019](#grl61048-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Jousset et al., [2018](#grl61048-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Martin et al., [2017](#grl61048-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}) or even be used in combination with lit fiber networks (Wellbrock et al., [2019](#grl61048-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}), effectively leveraging portions of the used or unused modern utility grid for geophysical sensing. In the dark fiber case, DAS recordings commonly capture 10,000--20,000 horizontal fiber‐oriented components of the strain field in a time continuous fashion, a scale of seismic acquisition that is not possible with traditional seismometers. An additional advantage for dark fiber DAS is that the instruments are deployed in secure telecommunications utility buildings and the fiber is secure under the road. Therefore, this type of experiment can be rapidly deployed in a few hours and continue to record for years without major operations costs. In urban areas, DAS measurements have already been used for near surface geological imaging (Dou et al., [2017](#grl61048-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Fang et al., [2020](#grl61048-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Martin, [2018](#grl61048-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Spica et al., [2020](#grl61048-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}) and earthquake recording (Lindsey et al., [2017](#grl61048-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Martins et al., [2019](#grl61048-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}).

In this paper, we use continuous dark fiber DAS recordings from a telecommunication cable running through Palo Alto, CA, leased from Stanford University IT Services to measure how different public sectors of the city responded to the COVID‐19 pandemic quarantine order. We begin by illustrating the diversity of urban soundscapes and the related challenges of disentangling urban ground noise source processes. Then, we show how the broadband nature of DAS buried beside roads in a city captures both high frequency (3--30 Hz) anthropogenic surface waves radiated by vehicles as well as a more interpretable quasi‐static or geodetic signal created by the response of the roadbed to point‐load vehicle movements, specifically the loading and unloading of the road near the fiber. This roadbed deformation signal occurs in a lower frequency range (\<1 Hz). We use the geodetic signals to automatically detect individual vehicles and measure their speed, size, and direction on the road. We compare the number of vehicles passing through portions of the public infrastructure around Palo Alto recorded by DAS to aggregated mobile phone location services data and discuss the complementarity of this anonymous geophysical data source.

2. Results {#grl61048-sec-0002}
==========

2.1. Exploratory Data Analysis {#grl61048-sec-0003}
------------------------------

Over 14.5 TB of continuous DAS strain, data were recorded between 01 March 2020 and 01 May 2020 on the Palo Alto DAS array (see map in Figure [1a](#grl61048-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The general characteristics of the local urban seismic background were documented for a subset of DAS channels near Stanford Hospital and Sand Hill Road by computing daily power spectral density (PSD) after some basic preprocessing (see [Text S1](#grl61048-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the [supporting information](#grl61048-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Most DAS channels were dominated by broad frequency maxima spanning half an octave or more (Figure [1b](#grl61048-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), but the exact frequency peak varied significantly across the array, even within 100 m. A first‐order difference is that Sand Hill Road PSD curves were 20--30 dB higher than the non‐Sand Hill Road segment. Some channels, like from Upper Sand Hill, also showed minor, narrow frequency peaks. Characteristics of high frequency seismic noise at any one location could be related to varying road features (road turn, stop sign, stop light), nontransportation seismic sources such as building resonance, hydrological pumps or mechanical motors (Coward et al., [2005](#grl61048-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}), soil thickness, and seismic velocity in the upper 30 m (Dou et al., [2017](#grl61048-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Nakamura, [1989](#grl61048-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}), the coupling condition of the fiber sensor at that position in the array (Ajo‐Franklin et al., [2019](#grl61048-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Significant PSD reductions of up to 7 dB were observed at most channels beginning after the first week in March (black traces) to the last day (solid color; transparency decreases with time) in Figure [2b](#grl61048-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} (analyzed in greater detail below). Other channels, including those near Stanford Hospital, showed only one lower frequency peak that did not systematically change during quarantine.

![Stanford DAS‐2 experiment Array and anthropogenic noise spectra. (a) Map of optical fiber path used for DAS (black line) located in Palo Alto, California (inset, red triangle). Circles color‐code a few DAS channels used for detailed analysis (white = quiet reference; green = near Stanford hospital; blue = upper Sand Hill Road; magenta = lower Sand Hill Road). (b) Daily median power spectral density (PSD) of strain data computed for DAS channels shown in (a) highlight strong spatial variability in anthropogenic ground motion, and how this ground motion changed during quarantine. Black curves represent PSD on 01 March 2020. Transparent colored curves fade to solid with increasing experiment date through end of April 2020 (magenta and blue both decrease; green does not show a clear trend). Yellow shading highlights frequency band used to identify vehicles with DAS based on their geodetic roadbed deformation.](GRL-47-e2020GL089931-g001){#grl61048-fig-0001}

![Vehicle observations from Stanford DAS‐2 Experiment. (a) Example of DAS recordings bandpassed around 3--30 Hz showing vehicle surface waves and contrasting background energy between Stanford Hospital and Sand Hill Road sections. (b) Same as (a) but bandpassed around 0.1--1 Hz to highlight the high quality geodetic strain responses of the roadbed due to vehicle loading. Individual vehicles are numbered. (c) Continuous wavelet transform applied to spatial axis of unfiltered data shown in (a) and (b) highlighting dominant frequencies of different array segments. (d) Example processed strain data from DAS channel at 3.4 km, bandpass filtered as in (b) in gray, with a model of the horizontal strain for three vehicles passing the fiber on the southbound side of the road (black line), and three STA/LTA detections (red lines) for vehicles \#5, \#8, \#10 shown in (b). A matched template algorithm was then applied using the median of approximately 200 detected vehicle signals and scanning over the full daily time series for the DAS channel.](GRL-47-e2020GL089931-g002){#grl61048-fig-0002}

Combining DAS density with multikilometer lateral apertures permitted more targeted exploration of the sources responsible for the urban seismic background. For example, Figure [2a](#grl61048-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} documents vehicles driving at \~15 m/s (33.55 mph) on Sand Hill Road, where the speed limit is 15.65 m/s (35 mph). The data in this figure are preprocessed strain time series recorded during a 3‐min period from 10 March 2020 using the evenly spaced DAS array, and then bandpass filtered between 3 and 30 Hz. In this high frequency band, ground motion could be tracked coherently 100--200 m away from the vehicle, but longer wavelengths likely travel much further. The reduced seismic background at non‐Sand Hill Road DAS channels was observed to transition sharply from high to low at *X* = 3.18 km where the fiber turned off of Sand Hill Road towards Stanford Hospital (see Figure [1a](#grl61048-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), potentially related to fiber directionality, distance from the road, and coupling.

Filtering the Palo Alto DAS data in a lower frequency range of 0.1--1 Hz revealed a localized wavelet pattern with peak amplitudes around 5--10 nanostrain, which migrate in time and space at the speed limit for the road (Figure [2b](#grl61048-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Jousset et al. ([2018](#grl61048-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}) observed a similar low frequency horizontal strain response on optical fibers with a DAS experiment in Iceland and suggested it was related to the quasi‐static or geodetic loading of passing vehicles.

In general, vehicular seismic sources can be modeled using a collection of vertical point forces located at the vehicle\'s wheel‐road contacts (Ben‐Zion & Zhu, [2002](#grl61048-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Brenguier et al., [2019](#grl61048-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Jousset et al., [2018](#grl61048-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Li et al., [2018](#grl61048-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). The quasi‐static or geodetic strain DAS signal from a vehicle is equal to the change in displacement over the DAS gauge length (*L*). Displacement in the direction of the fiber (*u* ~*x*~) can be modeled using the Flamant‐Boussinesq equation for a point load applied to a half space with basic knowledge of the fiber and vehicle locations, the vehicle\'s mass, the soil shear modulus (), and Poisson\'s ratio (): $$u_{x}\left( x \right) = \frac{F_{z}}{4\mathit{\pi\mu}}\left( {\frac{\mathit{zx}}{r^{3}} - \frac{\left( {1 - 2\nu} \right)}{r + z}\left( \frac{x}{r} \right)} \right),$$ $$\varepsilon_{x} = \frac{u\left( {x + \frac{L}{2}} \right) - u\left( {x - \frac{L}{2}} \right)\ }{L}.$$

In Equation [1](#grl61048-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}, *x* represents fiber position, *z* is fiber depth, $r = \sqrt{x^{2} + y^{2} + z^{2}}$, and  is the weight of the vehicle. The measured horizontal displacement in the direction of the fiber ( is linearly related to the vehicle\'s mass and falls off rapidly as 1/*r* ^2^ as the fiber‐vehicle distance increases, unlike higher frequency surface wave ground motions that radiate hundreds of meters beyond the vehicle\'s location. The shape of the horizontal strain response in *x* () described in Equation [2](#grl61048-disp-0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}, equivalent to the change in Equation [1](#grl61048-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"} at two fiber positions separated by the gauge length, depends only on the vehicle\'s speed and Poisson\'s ratio. Strain amplitude scales with vehicle mass, but falls off like 1/*r* ^2^ when the total strain response to a multiwheeled vehicle also depends on the interwheel separation or vehicle area. Based on a plausible parameter space, we determined that urban vehicles produce geodetic signals with energy around 0.1--1 Hz (see [Text S1](#grl61048-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

2.2. Vehicle Detection and Characterization {#grl61048-sec-0004}
===========================================

Vehicle‐induced geodetic strains in the range 0.1--1 Hz were utilized in a template‐matching algorithm to detect and characterize changes in Palo Alto vehicle traffic patterns during the COVID‐19 quarantine (Figure [2d](#grl61048-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, see [Text S1](#grl61048-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for a description of the algorithm). Figure [3](#grl61048-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} shows the number of vehicles detected per day during the morning commute hours (4:00 am--12:00 pm) for two selected DAS locations marked in Figure [1](#grl61048-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. According to our results, the number of vehicles on Sand Hill Road decreased from about 11,000 per day to around 5,500 per day after the 16 March 2020 Bay Area shelter‐in‐place ordered. This is equal to a 40%--60% decrease in the measured number of vehicles relative to a background level which we calculate from the median of the first week of the experiment (01 March 2020 through 07 March 2020, inclusive). Reduced traffic levels persisted through quarantine without increasing. Meanwhile, the number of vehicles detected using DAS data near Stanford Hospital documented a stable level of vehicles around 2,000 vehicles per day in the 2‐week period after the order. Beginning around 06 April 2020, the vehicle activity near Stanford Hospital steadily declined to around 80% of the prequarantine level most likely as a result of the closure of the Stanford clinics (Rafiei, [2020](#grl61048-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}), as well as Stanford Hospital instructing hospital staff to change where they parked their vehicles (Ho, [2020](#grl61048-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, personal communication). Additionally, the dramatic modification of traffic patterns in Palo Alto could have rerouted drivers to a faster route avoiding this part of the city. There were several anomalous times of vehicle activity such as on 17 April 2020 (Good Friday) and 25 April 2020 when it appears more vehicles were traveling in this area potentially to spend time outdoors on Stanford University\'s campus or surrounding parks. On 16 March 2020, the day of the shelter‐in‐place order, there is a single‐day increase in traffic suggestive of people driving to the store to get supplies which is consistent with the reported 81% uptick in San Francisco Bay Area grocery store sales relative to March 2019 (Louie, [2020](#grl61048-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}).

![DAS vehicle detections measured before and during COVID‐19 quarantine. (a) Number of vehicles (left y‐axis) detected near Lower Sand Hill Road during morning commute between 4:00 am and 12:00 pm. Lines show the relative change as a percentage (right y‐axis). Magenta line summarizes the change in DAS detections from a 7‐day median background during the first week, compared with mobile phone statistics provided by Google (dashed black) and Apple (solid black). Vertical red and blue lines indicates timing of Bay Area shelter‐in‐place and date that some of the Stanford clinics closed near the fiber‐optic array. Gray/white background represents weekdays/weekends. One data gap is shown when the DAS instrument was offline for maintenance. (b) Same as (a) for DAS channel near Stanford Hospital.](GRL-47-e2020GL089931-g003){#grl61048-fig-0003}

3. Discussion {#grl61048-sec-0005}
=============

One DAS experiment provides highly resolved statistics about public infrastructure utilization across many large sectors of a city through time. According to our results from the Stanford DAS‐2 experiment, the COVID‐19 quarantine order from local and state government officials resulted in a major decrease in commuter traffic along Sand Hill Road but sustained use of critical infrastructure such as the road near Stanford Hospital. The baseload of vehicle traffic on Sand Hill during the quarantine was likely related to essential business traffic like the major grocery store and pharmacies. These changes may seem obvious as Sand Hill is a commuter corridor connecting the I‐280 freeway and CA‐82 highway to businesses and workplaces that closed during quarantine while Stanford Hospital remained busy, but accurately quantifying these changes in real‐time is a challenge.

A commonly reported metric during the quarantine was derived from mobile phone users. We find a strong correlation between the 50% decrease in vehicles counted using DAS on Sand Hill Road and the 50%--70% decrease in mobile phone‐derived activity data reported by Apple (for Santa Clara County driving data) and by Google (for San Francisco Bay Area retail and recreation data; see Figure [3](#grl61048-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Mobile phone data rely exclusively on a select pool of users, and thus will not include users making trips without data services, public transit vehicles, or police/fire/emergency vehicles, which were all still using Sand Hill Road during quarantine. Furthermore, the mobile phone data are aggregated for different regions, which may be less representative of Sand Hill Road. In comparison, a fiber‐optic transportation sensing strategy yields an anonymous and absolute number of vehicles passing through a given sector.

Over 450,000 automatic vehicle detections were made using DAS on Sand Hill Road during the 8‐week experiment. We found that the quasi‐static or geodetic strain response to individual vehicle loading/unloading presented clear evidence of a proximate vehicle (Figure [2d](#grl61048-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Because this strain falls off like 1/*r* ^2^, vehicles passing far from the fiber such as on the opposite side of the street have a greater likelihood of being missed, as can be seen in Figure [2b](#grl61048-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} where Northbound vehicles are weaker than Southbound ones (fiber is located on the Southbound side). While the template matching algorithm performs better than a simple threshold detection algorithm, more sophisticated methods that utilize machine learning or the distributed nature of DAS data are required to refine these results (Martin, [2018](#grl61048-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). The DAS‐based transportation analysis is likely biased towards larger vehicles that create larger roadbed strains and also those vehicles traveling near the fiber. Extension of this algorithm to, for example, capture all vehicles on the road with pristine accuracy, classify the vehicles in any way, or perform other tasks such as tracking pedestrians or bicyclists, which are already potentially tracked by mobile phone location services, is reserved for future work.

Spatially localized roadbed deformations from vehicles passing in the immediate vicinity of the fiber provide a more accurate detail about traffic patterns than is available to point sensor seismic measurements. This is because one urban seismometer, or more commonly a short geophone, only records high frequency anthropogenic surface waves. Such energy could be produced by vehicles traveling anywhere within a radius of several hundred meters. In Figure [4](#grl61048-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, we show that the DAS data from Sand Hill Road document a relationship between the number of vehicles and the total surface wave strain energy recorded in two different high frequency bands (4--10 Hz and 15--30 Hz). This relationship provides calibration of the vehicle component of the anthropogenic surface wave background recorded by seismometers.

![Relationship between anthropogenic surface waves and vehicle number. Total horizontal strain for the daytime hours recorded by a Lower Sand Hill Road DAS channel versus the number of vehicles detected by template matching. Two frequency bands are shown, *f* = 4.0--10.0 Hz (squares) and *f* = 15.0--30.0 Hz (triangles). The energy of surface waves produced by vehicles decays with decreasing wavelength and increasing propagation length; hence, the correlation improves at higher frequencies.](GRL-47-e2020GL089931-g004){#grl61048-fig-0004}

In times of crisis, access to DAS‐derived information about public infrastructure utilization is valuable to public health and government officials because it provides city‐wide measurements which are natively anonymized and aggregated with the requisite level of spatial and temporal granularity to make decisions. DAS retrieves data about how infrastructure is being used across a large urban area with an easily deployable instrument.
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